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The name really says it all – located overlooking Kotu beach 
with pool and restaurant areas all facing out to sea, it really 
is the perfect spot to enjoy a stunning Gambian sunset.

HOTEL FACILITIES • Swimming pool with children’s area • Sunset Bar 
& Grill beachside restaurant serving à la carte menu for lunch and dinner  
• Sunset Café serving hot and cold buffet breakfast and half board dinners  
• Evening entertainment programme (winter only) • Table tennis • Beauty salon 
• Gift shop • Wi-Fi in reception • 97 rooms

ROOM FACILITIES • Double or twin beds • Air-conditioning • Telephone 
• Safety deposit box • Fridge • Satellite television • Balcony or patio

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES • One-bedroom apartment – Separate 
living area and basic cooking facilities

LOCATION: KOTU
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT

TRANSFER TIME: 30 MINS

The Sunset Beach Hotel is a long-established and popular hotel. It enjoys 
a great spot, right on Kotu Beach, and offers clean, air-conditioned 
accommodation and a homely atmosphere – something that draws 
customers back time and time again.

The first thing you might notice about this property is the colour, with its 
deeply vibrant sprays of bougainvillea lighting up the walkways between 
the rooms, walkways already dense with lush, tropical greenery. Couple 
this with the warm orange of the bungalow-style rooms and the incredibly 
welcoming staff and you have a genuinely bright and inviting ambience. 

The rooms are set in long, low buildings, which lead down to the relaxing 
pool area from where you can see the restaurant and the Sunset Grill bar 
and, beyond that, across Kotu stream, the long, sandy beach. There is a 
languid air about this area, something typically mellow and Gambian; you’ll 
probably while away many an hour, simply watching the passage of the sun 
and deciding which cool drink to have next. Of an evening there is often 
local cultural entertainment during winter, or why not enjoy a post-dinner 
drink on the beachside terrace under the turning wheel of the stars?

BEACHFRONT  |  SMALL & FRIENDLY  |  RELAXING

Sunset Beach Hotel

62 For more information or to book online visit Gambia.co.uk




